FDDE Meeting Minutes Oct. 10, 2011

In Attendance: Alison Cook, Phoebe Jensen, Troy Beckert, Christopher Neale, Susanne Janecke, Kevin Brewer, Ron Patterson, Virginia Exton

Glenn McEvoy addresses committee:
Faculty Senate President, Glenn McEvoy addressed the committee stating:
• His commitment to diversity initiatives.
• Expressed concern over the size of committee (15 people) and the ability of committee to find a time to meet that works for all members. Are standing committees too big? - Let Glen know what you think.
• Issues may overlap with other committees’ duties and Glen offered to help where or whenever he could.
• Noted that "development" removed from the Faculty Evaluation Committee title and asked for feedback on whether this is a problem regarding a change in their charge too. He did not think so, that their purview was not the same as FDDE;
• Discussion concerning the change in teaching evaluations.

Old Business:
Revised version of the FDDE report presented to Faculty Senate last spring is almost completed. Glenn advised that FDDE work with him to smooth the way for the presentation of the report to the Faculty Executive Committee this fall. FDDE would like an up or down vote on report.

Meeting adjourned at 3:30